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/ Ilft for my lamb, or id, one teat [of the

mother], having milked tJe other teat and bound

it vth the Aa [q. v.]. (s.)

6: see 1, last sentence but one.

;. Thehayfofa thiing; (S, A, Mgh, M9b, 1K;)

as also t;: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.],;lZ (g,15)

and [of mult.] I.. (15.) It is said in a prov.,

;4a i 14 ( ,i [Aili thou a milking of
which Ahalf shall be for thee]. (g.) And one says

,L,jZ .', Iair [half] black and [haff ] white.
(A.) Accord. to Ibriheem El-Ilarbee, (O,) the

saying of the Prophet, tIl, ' -l- UU 

-- 1 [Whoso refues to render a poor-rate,

veriy we tahe it from him, and half of his pro
perty], thus related by Bahz, is a mistake, and

the right wording is, #l" i:j, meaning and hiS
property shaU be divided into two halves, and the
collector of the poor-rate shall have the option
given him and shall take that rate from out of the
better of the two halves, as a pumishment for the
man's refusal of the rate; (0, ] ;) but it is said
that this law was afterwards abrogated: (0:)
Esh-ShAfi'ce, however, says that, in the old time,
w'hen one refused the poor-rate of his property, it
was taken from him, and half of his property was
taken as a punishment for his refusal; and he
adduces this tfrd. as evidence thereof; but says
that in recent times, only the poor-rate was taken
from him, and this trad. was asserted to be abro-
gated. (TA. [More is there said on this subject,
but I omit it as unprofitable.]) - It occurs in
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two trads. as meaning IIalf a .0J. [q. v.], or

wif a v ' [q- v.], of barley. (TA.) - [In pro-
sody, llalf a verse.] _- Also 1 A part, or por-
tion, or ~omewhat, of a thing; (Mgh, 15 ;) and so

?*. (TA.) In the trad. of the night-journey,

t,L &-n means t [And lie remitted] part, or
omewhat, thereof; '(]g;) i. e.,of the prayer.

(TA.) And similar is the saying in another trad.,

,?t( l l ;j3 LI t[Purifwation is part of
faith]. (TA.) - Either the fore pair or the
hind pair of the teats of a shle-camel: she has two
pairs of teats, a fore pair and a hind pair, and
each pair is thus called: (S, ] :) and either of the
two teats of a ewe or she-goat: (IAgr, TA:) pl.

,%,:1. (., TA.) Hence the saying, ($,) 

;* b 1 jI t. :Such a one has hnovn, or
tried, varieties of fortune: (?,* TA:) has ex-

perienced the good and evil of fortune; (S, R,
TA;) its straitnes and its amplenes: being
likened to one who has milked all the teats of a
camel, that which yields plenty of milk and that
which does not; the fore pair being the good;
and the hind pair, the evil: or, as some say,

,L; means streamJ, or fo~, of milk: and [in

like manner] one says, irt , .(TA.)

And, as is said in the "K/mil" of Mbr, one says

of a man experienced in affairs, C Si X,

*j#;CJ tSuch a one has endured the difficultie
and [enjoyed] the ampleneM of fortune, and
ma~ hit affairs in poverty and in wealth:

lit., ham milWd his pairs of teatb, one pair after

another. (TA.) -_Also A direction in which
one looks or goes or the like. ($, A, Msb, 1..)

One says, ;' .i He went in his, or its,
direction; towards him, or it. (S, A.) And it is
said in the .Kur [ii. 139 and 144 and 145],

I_ .ji Then turn thou

thy face in the direction of the Sacred Mosque.
(Fr, .. ) The noun in this sense has no verb
belonging to it: or one says, o : ; [expl.
above: sec 1]. (1..) - Also Distance, or remote-
ne.s. (TA.)

J": see l- [of whichl it is both a syn. and
a pl.].

*ph 'A jj .0J7he offspring of such a one are
half mnales and iaf females; (, A, 1K. [In the

IIam p. 478, it is written ;,1,.])

i j1, (., A, ]],) fem. I Q', (K,) A bowl,
(., 1,) or vessel, (A, 1,) haff dl. (., A, g.)

A ewe, or she-goat, having one teat
longer than the other; (., O, 1 ;) like ' in
this sense [and perhaps in others also, agreeably
with wlat is said of ;jL in the first paragraph of

this art.]: (. in art. X a..:) and (so in the { and
O, but in the ] "or") one havin one of her
teats dried up: (f, 0, V:) and a she-camel
hav~in two of her teats dried up; for she has four
teats. (., O.) And A garment, or piece of cloth,
having one of the two extremities of its breadth
lnjer than the other. (0, .) - See also the
next paragraph.

;ea: see;>, in two places. - Also Distant,

or remote; (As, S, A, Mgh, M9 b, 1g ;) applied to
a town, or country, (A9, .,) an abode, (A, Mgh,
Mqb,) and a tribe. (A.) And so j,fa in the
phrase ;.~ t.y [A distant tract, or region,
towards which one jou-rney]: (C, V4:) so too

in the phrase ;3, i,J [which may mean

as above, (like ,) or a remote, or far-

reaching, intention, or aim, or purpose]. (TA.)
._Also A stranger; (S, O, Msb, ;) because
of his remoteness from his people; (TA;) as in a
verse cited voce I1 : (S, O :) or one who is alone,

or solitary: (A:) pl.J. (TA.)

! Mi [One who withdraws far away from his

family; or breahs off from tlhm, or quits them,
in anger: (see 1, last sentence:) or] one who
disagrees with his famnily, (M9b,) and ,vho
~aries them by his wickednes (?, Msb, 1) and

baseness (Msb) and guile: (TA:) i. q. 
[meaning as above, and having other similar
meanings; generally vitious, or immoral; bad,
evil, 0iched, or mischievous]: (A:) accord. to
some, it is post-classical: Aboo-Is-hal) says that
it signifies one wvho takes a wvrong course: it is
also expl. as signifying one who outstrips; like
the [messenger called] i, who takes a long
journey in a short space of time: and hence, [as a
conventional term of the mystics,] it is applied to
one who outstrips, and is quick, in attaining
nearness to God: or as meaning one whoe has
weariW4 his family, and withdrawn far from
thlnm [in spirit], though wvith tlunm [bodily], be-

cause of their inviting him to carnal lats, and
accustomed ways [of the world]: (TA:) [in the
present day, it is applied to a sharper, or cletvr
ltief: and to any clever, or cunning, person:] pl.

JtU.. (TA.)

;" Lll/alved. _- And hence,] A verse of the

metre termed ji..l, (0, 15,) and of thiat termed

r '.Jl, (TA,) having thtee of its six fet wanting;

(O, 15:;) properly, hanring half tireof .tahen
awaray. (O.) Also Bread done oier with [tle

seasoning, or condiment, called] . (0, 1g.)

ijtl . They are persons whose houses

adjoin ours. (0, g.)

(O,L, M,b, ) and ; (L, Mb;)

some say the former; and some, the latter;
(Msb;) the latter said to be of established au-
thority, as a dial. var., though disallowed in the
1I [and in the 0]; but the former is the more
approved on account of its being eontformanblo
with Arabic words, (M9 b, TA,) such as - ;,
(TA,) which the latter is not; (Msb, TA;) and
sometimes it is pronounced with the unpointed

0.a, (O,) this being a dial. var.; (15 ;) A wel-
hnown ga,ne; [namely, cesm:] (O, L, 15:) a
Pers. word, (TA,) arabicized; (Myb, ]I, TA;)

[said to be] from eq ,_ "a hundred strata-

gems;" or from .5 : "trouble departed,"

meaning that trouble departs from him who plays

at it; (TA;) [or from .L ;1 "the royal care or

sorrow;" or from e.j , "six species or
ranks," because the pieces are of so many species:
(Richardson's Pers. Arab. and Engl. Dict.,
Johnson's ed.:)] or [accord. to some] it is fromn

;dJs,, (0, 1,) or tiLI, referring to the

word i..,; (TA;) or from 11, (O, 1,)

referring to the word .Ji.; so says Ibn-HishAm
EI-Lakhmec: but, as lB and others havo said,
these derivations are only partial, making the p
and the to be augmentative letters, and are

manifestly incorrect. (MF, TA.)

L '1;, (S, TA,) [aor. ,] inf n. 
(P?,) lie wan, or becanme, distant, or remote, (8,

TA,) 'i [from him, or it]. (e.) And -

Ji41, (Msb, TA,) aor. as above, (Msb,) and so
the inf. n., Tlh abode, or dnwelling, wvas distant, or
remote. (Mob, TA.) - And t lie ras, or be-
camne, remote, or far, from the truth, and froin

the mercy of God. (Msb.) - And .

%? 19i, (K,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) It entered
into tlie earth, either t.1; [spp. as meaning
becoming frmnly fi~ed therein], or 9~; [app. as
meaning penetrating, and becoming concealed].

(.K.) m "a. l=, (8, 1g,) aor. , inf. n. '., (S,)
lie turned away in oppodtion to him (namely,

his companion, ])from his des~n, or aim, or his
direction that Aw was pursuing, and his way, or
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